
INACTIVE PARTNER
WON’T GO QUIETLY
MBwrites: I have two fellow
members in a limited liability
partnership (LLP) andwant to
remove one of them because she
no longer plays an active role.
We never drew up an agreement
between the partners sowe have
no guidance on how to remove
her.What shouldwe do?

The likelihood of disputes between
members is one of the key reasons
formaking sure you have a written
agreement for a partnership,
writes Jon Sutcliffe, partner at
Kingston Smith LLP.
The default provision applicable

to LLPs is that amember can be
expelled only by a power conferred
on the othermembers by express
agreement. A similar restriction
exists under the Partnership Act
1890, whichwould apply to any
partnershipwithout an agreement
to the contrary.
Without written agreement you

may need to dissolve the
partnership. This generally hurts
the business through additional
costs, lost clients, distraction from
day-to-day business, and it may
give rise to a dispute over any
residual value of the assets.
The practical solution is to

negotiate an exit for the inactive
member. She will bemore inclined
to negotiate if she has invested in
the firm and risks running up losses
through a dispute.
Another important point for LLPs

with no written agreement is that
all members are entitled to share
equally in the capital and profits.
Check your records for any form of
agreement about sharing income
from the business, particularly any
that links amember’s earnings to
work done.
Make sure you draw up an

agreementwith your remaining
business partner.

HELPME TO KEEP
OUT THE UNIONS
AEwrites: I have only 36 staff
but an employee is insisting

thatwe introduce a trade union.
Can I refuse?

There is no legal obligation to
recognise a trade union in your
workplace. However, there are
measures a union can take to force
the issuewhen certain conditions
aremet,writes Peter Done, managing
director of Peninsula Business Services.
Therefore, the choice is not entirely
in your hands.
Trade unionswill usually seek to

enter into a voluntary recognition
agreementwith an employer.
However, if you reject that
approach, there is a complex
statutory process that a union can
use to try to force your hand. This
can only happen in aworkplace
withmore than 20 staff.
If you do not agree to a formal

request, a union can apply to the
Central Arbitration Committee
(CAC) for a declaration requiring an
employer to recognise the union as
entitled to conduct collective
bargaining in respect of pay, hours
and holidays on behalf of the
workers in an “appropriate
bargaining unit”. At least 10% of
workers in the bargaining unit
must bemembers of the union and
the unionmust be likely to attract
majority support in a ballot.
The CACwill only issue a

declarationwhere either amajority
of workers in the bargaining unit
already belong to the union
(automatic recognition) or the
unionwinsmajority support for
recognition in a secret ballot of all
workers in the bargaining unit (and
thatmajority constitutes at least
40% of those entitled to vote).
Youmust supply information

to the union and allow it access to
workers during the statutory
processes.
If the CAC issues a declaration,

the next step will be for you and the
union to agree amethod of
collective bargaining. If the parties
are unable to agree, one or other
may apply to the CAC to impose
amethod.
Statutory recognitionwill

normally last for aminimumof
three years and you cannot end it
unilaterally, even after the end of
that period, except through one of
the procedures for ending
recognition of a union.

Kingston Smith LLP, the chartered
accountant, and Peninsula, the
employment law firm, can advise
owner-managers on their problems.
Send your questions to Business Doctor,
The Sunday Times, 3 ThomasMore
Square, London E98 1ST. Advice is given
without legal responsibility.

bizdoc@kingstonsmith.co.uk

HOW I
MADE IT

D
essi Bell doesn’t get
stressed about cash-
flow. Nor does she
worry if her bankman-
ager refuses her a loan.

Since discovering Market Invoice,
an online invoice auction service,
she thinks less about how to
bridge gaps between payments for
Zaggora, her sportswear business,
andmore about her designs.
“It’s a convenient way to get

money quickly,” said Bell, 29, who
founded Zaggora two years ago.
She supplies Amazon and other
outlets with her clothes, made in
the Far East and sold froma base in
London’sWest End. “Amazon usu-
ally pays in 60 days. Sometimes
youwait months to be paid.”
Last week, Bell auctioned an

invoice of about £50,000 to six
buyers. The cash was in her
account two days later. Over two
months she will pay 1% of the
invoice value.
Market Invoice has helped to

fund invoices worth £60m in two
years, £42m of this sum in the past
12months.
Bell’s experience is one ofmany

that has brought to light a change
in the way small companies raise
funds. Many that have been
spurnedbybanksnow turn to sites
such as Market Invoice and peer-
to-peer lenders, which can come
upwith cash quickly.
The change in the funding cul-

ture has caught the government’s
attention. Last year Vince Cable,
the business secretary, announced
a Business Finance Partnership
that would hand out £87m of state
cash to non-bank lending chan-
nels he believed were filling a
funding gap.
Market Invoice, one of seven

successful applicants, received
£5m. Others include Funding
Circle and Zopa, the peer-to-peer
lenders; Boost & Co, the venture
capital firm; and Beechbrook Cap-
ital, themezzanine fund.
“Too few businesses realise they

don’t have to go to their nearest
bank if they want finance,” said
Cable. “Competition and variety
are key to restoring finance as a
source of support to small busi-
ness.TheBusinessFinancePartner-
ship is all about supporting lenders
who provide a viable alternative.”

In July, Bank of England figures
showed that lending to small busi-
nesses in June had risen by £238m
on the previous month, the big-
gest monthly rise since 2011.
Before May, lending had fallen
about £500m in each of the pre-
vious six months. But other signs
are less positive: last week the
Bank said there had been a £900m
drop in loans and overdrafts to
small and medium-sized busi-
nesses, and Nationwide, Britain’s
biggest building society, is
delaying plans to offer loans to
small businesses until 2016.
InApril, Cable announcedplans

for a business bank. It will grant
loans in conjunction with private
sector lenders, with the govern-
ment providing up to half of each
handout. The first transactions are
expected in the autumn.
“The £4bn business bank is also

lending an extra £300m through
alternative sources of finance,”
said Cable.

“The Business Finance Partner-
ship initiative is smart,” said Anil
Stocker, who co-founded Market
Invoice. “Cable has realised that
there is a better and more cost-
effective way to channel funds to
businesses through next-genera-
tion finance platforms.”
Since Stocker got the state cash

last month, £311,000 has been
deployed,with thegovernment set
tomake£4,500 in fees. It expects to
make 10%-12% of the sum it has
invested in his company.
Samir Desai, who co-founded

Funding Circle three years ago,
received £20m of funds through
the Business Finance Partnership
and so far it has lent £10m — on
which the government expects to
make a 5.1% return. “The govern-
ment has a golden opportunity to
build on this success,” he said.
“The growth of peer-to-peer

lending over the past three years
shows how crucial this industry
is to the British economy.

Funding Circle lent £14m to busi-
nesses and the amount is tripling
every year.”
Debbie Leon turned to Funding

Circle when the banks refused to
fund the expansion of Fashionizer,
whichmakes corporate uniforms.
“The banks are not the solution

for businesses like mine,” said
Leon, 57, who received £32,000
from388 lenders through the peer-
to-peer lending site. Almost £7,000
was funded by the government.
Leon will pay back the cash at

an interest rate of 9.14% over three
years. “The fee is not that different
to what the banks charge. By the
time you add all the extras the
bank expects you to pay, and
interest, it is similar.” She plans to
use Funding Circle again after she
was refused an overdraft exten-
sion, which she had hoped would
help hermove to another office.
For Giles Andrews, lending to

businesses is new. Since 2005,
Zopa, his peer-to-peer lending site,

has helped to lend £363m to con-
sumers but nothing to entrepre-
neurs. Its 42,000 active lenders put
up between £10 and £1m.
“We think we’ve built the best-

performing credit machine in the
country,” said Andrews. “Our
defaults in the past three years are
only 0.23%.”
Zopa received £10m from the

Business Finance Partnership and
last week started to offer business
loans. Initially, half of each loan
will be funded with government
money. Consumers pay anaverage
rate of 4.8%but businesseswill pay
12%-17%. “It will still be cheaper
than the banks,” said Andrews.
The state will re-invest the cap-

ital paid back from loans but will
withdraw the interest it makes.
“It is participating on the same

terms as other lenders,” said
Andrews. “It didn’t want to be
involved in the setting of price or
the commercial terms; itwanted it
to be an arm’s length transaction.”

Printer took a flyer on our
nation of shopkeepers

Chris Ingram
Founder of
York Mailing

LORNE CAMPBELL

How to call bank
manager’s bluff

INK runs through Chris Ingram’s veins.
His great-great-grandfather Herbert
Ingram founded the Illustrated London
News, the world’s first illustrated news
weekly, in 1842. Ingram was destined to
follow in his forebear’s footsteps.
“I’ve been in printing all my life,” said

Ingram, 48. “I learnt a significant amount
frommy father, who sold the News in 1963
to start his own printing company.
“I always had an ambition to have my

own business.”
In 1999 Ingram founded York Mailing,

a printing house that produces 75% of all
retail flyers in Britain, as well as delivering
flyers, leaflets, catalogues and media
inserts around the world. It is said to be
worth £100m.
Based near Elvington, east of York, the

company expects to report sales of more
than £80m when it files accounts next
May, against sales this year of £75m and a
profit of £7.6m.
YorkMailing’s sales abroad— its biggest

markets are Ireland and Scandinavia —
rose to £8.5m last year, ranking it 125th on
The Sunday Times International Track 200
of leading private companieswith overseas
sales.
Lastmonth the BusinessGrowth Fund, a

government initiative backed by banks,
invested £10m inYorkMailing,whichused
the cash to buy out the Lettershop Group, a
rival that turns over about £20mayear. It is
York’s second big acquisition since it
bought Pindar, another printer, in 2011.
“We are, by some margin, the biggest

supplier of print in the retail sector,” said
Ingram. “Competitors? We don’t have
any.”
Ingramwas born in Farnborough, Kent,

and raised in Cheshire. He boarded at
Haileybury College in Hertfordshire before
moving to Wrekin College, Shropshire, for
his A-levels.
“I wasn’t particularly academic,” he

said. “The other daymy father found an old
school report and I was horrified. It
sounded like I didn’t do any work at all.”
Ingram’s younger brother, Louis, also

attended Wrekin and went into the print
industry.Heownsadigital publishing busi-
ness producing images for the media and
graphic arts industry. “We’re very competi-
tive butwe’re extremely good friends,” said
Ingram, who worked for his father’s com-
pany, Eaton Press, straight after leaving
school. “I didn’t bother going to university.
I just wanted to work.”
After a year as assistant to the commer-

cial manager he joined the Lehman Com-
pany, a printer in northwest England that
has since folded. There he met Mike New-
bould, the father of his current business
partner, alsoMike.

In 1992 Ingram and Newbould Sr left
Lehman and invested £35,000 each to set
up York Direct, printing mini-catalogues
formail order companies.
The business was not a success. “The

mail order industry was a very different
animal to what it is in the digital age,” said
Ingram. “When clients, retailers such as
Matalan, moved onto the high street from
out-of-town locations thewhole concept of
mail order practically vanished overnight.”
The pair sold the business in 1998 to the

management, backed by 3i, the investor.
Ingram founded York Mailing a year later
with a personal investment of £250,000.
He was happy to buy back his old com-

pany in 2000 for “significantly less” than
its sale price. “York Direct was struggling
and taking it back presented a good oppor-
tunity to expand YorkMailing.”
Expansion proved costly when Ingram

signed a contract to buy a new £7m press
in summer 2008. His backer, Lehman
Brothers, collapsed during the financial
crisis and he struggled to gather funds.
“They were dark days,” said Ingram. “To

finance a printing press, not the sexiest
thing in theworld, in a unpublicised sector
and unstable economic environment was
very challenging.”
The previous year a press in the York

plant had caught fire. “It was destroyed,”
he said. “We got back in productionwithin
six hours of the fire, albeit one press down.
We didn’t disappoint our customers.”
Those customers include Tesco, Lidl,

Morrisons, Asda and Co-op, with Pindar
(based in Scarborough) printing for Boden
UK, the White Company and Otter Shoes.
Lettershop is based in Leeds.
“The key is to create a group of printing

businesses that individually focus on spe-
cific retail markets but do so together by
using the very latest in press room tech-
nology,” said Ingram. “Only then can we
provide customerswith a one-stop shop for
printedmarketing literature.”
Ingram lives in the Yorkshire Dales near

Mashamwith his wife Alison, a housewife
who is currently redeveloping their prop-
erty. They have a daughter, Phoebe, 16.
He advises budding entrepreneurs to

stick to a simplebusiness idea. “Donotover-
complicate what you are offering and
remain determined to succeed,whatever is
thrown at you. That is what differentiates
the winners from the losers.”
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Chris Ingram prints most of the promotional material for the supermarkets

Dessi Bell uses
invoice auctioning
to help cashflow

at her fashion firm
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Factoring and
peer-to-peer
lending are
displacing
traditional
loans, reports
Kiki Loizou
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